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SOUNDS UNION LABOR

ON ITS ATTITUDE TOWARD THE

NATIONAL GUARD

Captain Martin of Tucson Elioita Pa-

triotic Response From Leaders.

At the time of the organisation of

the present National Guard compan-nie- s

at Tucson, It was asserted that
labor unions were opposed to the en-

listment of their members,, owing to
the frequent employment of state
troops In labor disturbances. In order

that the attitude of the leaders of

trades unionism might be known, let-

ters were addressed by Captain An-

drew P. Martin, of Company K, Na-

tional Guard of Arizona, to Samuel
Gompers, president of the American'
Federation of Labor, and to the heads
of some of the most powerful labor
organizations. The replys are ap-

pended were printed in the current
number of the National Guard maga-
zine; they are self explanatory:

From Samuel Gompers.
Replying to your favor of the 4th

inst. in which you ask fop my opinion
on the relations of the militia to labor",
I bog to say a man who is a wage-earn- er

and honorably working at his
trade or calling to support himself
and those dependent upon him, has
not only the right to become a citizen
soldier, but that right must be

The militia, I. e., the citizen soldiery
of the United States and the large
standing armies of many' European
countries is the difference between- - a
republic and a monarchy it is the
difference between the conception of
liberty and tyranny.

While 'organized labor stands
against the arbitrament of interna-
tional or internal disputes by force of
arms, yet we must realize we have
?t yet reached the millenlum: that in
the age in which we live we have not
the choice between armed force and
absolute disarmamant, but the alter-
native of a large standing army aiW
a small one supplemented by a volun-
teer citizen soldiery the militia of
9ur several states.

With this, both wisdom and policy
as well as principle should warrant
our trade unions in not taking any
cognizance of the matter at all, allow-
ing each member to follow the bent of
his own inclinations, insisting only
that he shall be a wage-earne- r, a
faithful .of. the union, and

true to the cause of labor the cause
of humanity.,.. Very truly yours,

SAMUEL. GOMPERS,
President American Federation of

Labor.
Order of Railway Conductors of

America.
Cedar Rapids, la., Feb. 15, 1907.

Andrew P. Martin,
Bo 207, Tucson, - rlitona.

Dear Sir: Your letter of February
th;- - addressed to Mr. W. J. Maxwell,

grand secretary of our organization,
has been referred to me on my re-
turn.

I- - do not know what interest you
may have in the attitude of this or
ganiaation toward- - the question which
you ask, as I have no means of de-
termining for what: purpose the ITP

formation Is desired.- - If this query
addressed to me through the sec-

retary of our local division at Tucson,
I should be very glad to answer' it In
full, but T can assure you of thi
that the1 members of the Order of
Railway Conductors are loyal citizens
first and trade- - unionists--- second.

Tours truly,
A. B. GARRETSON,

President.
International Brotherhood' of Electrical

Workers.
Springfield, III., fb. 17, 109.

Mr. Andrew P. Martin,
P. O. Bo 207, Tucson; Arizona.

Dear Sir: I am In- - receipt of your
esteemed favor of the 4th, answer to
which has been unavoidably delayed
owing to my absence from the city.

You request in your communication
my opinion on the question of militia
organizations and their relations to
labor. I would say that I believe that
it is consistent with good trade union
ism and good citizenship for a mem-
ber of a trade union if he so desires
to belong to the militia. I am aware
that there have been a number of
opinions expressed in the past by
some in and some out of the trade
union movement that a trade unionist
who joined the militia and was 0
member of the militia, could not con
sistently da his duty to his union ar.1
to his state. This position to m
mind is one that is absolutely un-

tenable, as I am firmly of the opinion
that a trade unionist IS always a bet-
ter citizen, and I can not see for an
instant how his connection with the
militia would effect either the status
of his citisenBhip or nls loyalty to
his union. The principles for which
the trade union movement stand are
those which are for the betterment
of the state and which work for the
betterment of the common good. In
fact, the trade union movement is
one of the geratest factors in the up-

building and maintenance of the state
and its institutions.

You state in your communication
that you request this information ow-

ing to the agitation in Tucson against
militia organisations and their rela-
tion to labor. I am not personally
aware of any local conditions in your

FAREWELL
Balcony Bargain Sale
Silkblines, either solid or figured, 12c grade
at .....8c
Calicoes, standard brands, all colors, 6y4c
grade 6c

Curtain Swisses, all white, dotted or fancy,
at ..8c
Huck Towels, 18x36, full bleached, red border,
15c grade . . .8c

Yard wide, full Bleached Muslin, 8 l-- 3c grade,
at ... f .." 6c
60-in- ch full Bleached Table Damask 18c
20-inc-h full Bleached Table Napkins. . . : . . .75c
72-in- ch all Linen, Silver Bleached Table Dam-

ask, 90c grade 69c

Sun Bonnets, all colors 5c
36-in- ch Percales, best 15c grade, with or with-
out border . . . .10c

25c Serpentine Kiniono Crepes, new ones . . 19c

35c China Silks, all colors . . .19c
50c Wool Challie, new light patterns. .... . .39c
50c French Muslin, the "favorite" white goods,
at 29c

75c Silk Crepes, the season's novelty 39c

10c Wash Goods, good selections 5c

15c Wash Goods, all new, fine patterns 8c

25c and 35c Wash Goods, very choice materials
and designs 19c

Imported Plaid Gingham, about 30 pieces in
all; good bright" colors; 35c grade. On the Bal-
cony .19c

vicinity which would in any way mil-
itate against the principle expounded
in this opinion, though It may be pos-
sible that some men having influence
In the' militia organizations are using
it to the detriment of the- trade union
movement As I say, I do not know
of your 'local conditions, but as you
have requested an opinion, I believe
In frankly giving one to you. .,

This question --to my mind ia one
which bias or misunderstanding would
make: difficult in its application, but
there seems to me to be no logical
ground' for the- - assumption that a
trade- unionist can not be a member of
a militia company. The trade union
movement, as. you know, stands firmly--

for the principle of arbitration and
peace- between nations, and it is a
fact that until a universal: peace pact
or- arbitration plan has tetm adopted
by the nations of the earth, it will
be- necessary for the- - protection of the
interests of tha people that organiza-
tions of militia be established. The
ohief purpose of : the militia organi-
zations, therefore, in the state is not
to be. used in times of peace for spe-
cial Interests or in difficulties, but to
keep at: the command of the nation It
self a' Well-drilled and thoroughly
equipped system of defense in case
of- - Invasion, by a foreign power.

Asuring you that this is a frank
expression of personal opinion, based
upon a somewhat limited knowledge,
I am.

Respectfully yours,
PETER V. COLLINS.

Tucson, Arizona.
Dear Sir: Responding to your fav-

or of the 4th, I beg to say that I am
not empowered to express an opinion
on behalf or our organization on the
subject mentioned in your letter.

Personally, however, 1 desire to say
that I believe that organized labor
has remained separate from the va-

rious city- - militias and National
Guards long enough. I recognize that
the organization of the above bodies
Is not only for the welfare of the
country as a whole, but an absolute
necessity for the preservation of our
liberties, and for the purpose of pro-
viding citizens to assume charge of
any affairs that- it may be hereafter
necessary to organize in order to de-

fend our country from a foreign foe.
Hence, I never lose an opportunity

of advising our members not only to
cultivate the acquaintance of, but
wherever possible, to become active
members of the organizations referred
to.

Yours very truly,
GEORGE PRESTON,

General Secretary-Treasure- r.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

Notice la hereby glren that suit will
be commenced to enforce the lien of
the Territory on all property the tax
on which remains unpaid. June 1st,
1909. D. C. BABBITT.

Tax Collector.

EXTRAORDINARY CASE

OF JUDICIAL T

Chief Justice of Washington State
and Member of the Supreme Bench
Indicted For Crimes.

Spokane, Wash., May 19. (Special
correspondence of The Republican.)
Unprecedented in the annals of legal
Jurisprudence in the United States is
the chain of incidents following the
resignation of Milo A. Root, as Judge
of the supreme court of Washington,
and leading to the indictment by the
grand jury of Spokane county of Mer-ri- tt

J. Gordon, formerly chief justice
of this state and until recently coun-
sel, for the Great Northern Railway
company. There are six indictments
against Gordon. One charges him
with issuing a worthless check, drawn
for $28,507.43, in payment of the com
pany's taxes in Stevens- county, Wash
ington,- and five "true bills" allege the
embezzlement of moneys to the
amount of J39,626.49 from the com- -'

pany In 1908, while its attorney. Gor-
don pleaded "not. guilty" when ar
raigned before Judge Hinkel, and is at
liberty under bonds of JUU.OOU pending
the trials in June.

The Gordon case has peculiar rami-
fications, extending from Olympiu, the
state, capital, on the west, to St. Paul,
the head offices of the railway com-
pany, on the east.' Gordon left the
company's employ last fall, going to
Tacoma, and afterward there were
rumors he had embezzled $80,000 of
his employer's funds. Judge Root's
name was linked with these rumors,
which became so persistent that the
chief Justice brought the. matter to
the attention of his colleagues and
the state bar association. It was
openly stated that Gordon had writ
ten an opinion, approved by the chief
solicitor of the Great Northern Rail-
way company, which was handed
down by Root as a decision In an im-
portant case. The ruling had vital
bearing on personal damage suits
against raliroad and other corpora-
tions.

Judge Root resigned under fire,
pleading "indiscretion of friendship"
but denying he had received a penny
for permitting the railroad opinion to
become part of the supreme court's
records. At the hearing before the
bas association a mass of document-
ary evidence came to light, showing
that Root had acted for and received
numerous favors fjom Gordon, in-
cluding transportation over the com-
pany's line. These disclosures were
followed by the calling of the grand
Jury in Spokane county to investigate
the shady deals in which it was al-
leged that Gordon figured.

There' was more than the usual dif-
ficulty in securing the requisite num
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ber of Finally the Jury
was organized under the

Benjamin F. Davis. ,

Fred C. Pugh, attorney
of Spokane county was eager to ob-
tain a complete record of the testis
mony before the Jurors,- so he made
a formal demand for the attendance
of a Judge E.
Huneke denied this request, also de-
claring that no notes should be taken
by an outsider. J. H. Pelletier, court!

was appointed a deputy
and has been

present at each session of the grand
jury to date.- -

Among the witnesses summoned to
give evidence In the Gordon investiga
tion were Judge E. Henry Sullivan of
the Spokane county superior court, his
brotfier, hotter Charles- - Sullivan of
Seattle and Nulten E. 1 Nuzum of
Spokane. They discussed their testi-
mony after leaving the grand Jury
room and were promptly haled before
Judge Huneke for contempt of court.
They admitted talking about their tes
timony, that
Davis had them to keep it
secret, but denied through counsel
that such conduct constituted con
tempt. -

Frank Graves, attorney and state
senator, appearing for Mr. Nuzum, de
clared that the court never made an
order about secrecy of ad
ding, "and if it had, it is utterly
without power to- - enforce obedience to
It. As an citizen I cannot
have my right of free speech abridged
by the order of any court or the cau-
tion of the foreman of a grand jury."
Charles S. soiv of the late
L nited States Senator Voorhees of
Indiana, who Judge Sullivan,
said that the caution by the foreman
of the jury was as no
written or unwritten law would sus-
tain such a while Mr.

who pleaded in his own behalf
said that he and Mr. Nuzum appear-
ed as counsel for Gordon and he had

i the right to discuss his testimony with
any one, "and," he added, "no court or
judge or has the power to
enforce an order of secrecy."

Judge Huneke took the cases under
after Don F. Kiser, depu

ty had insisted
upon the court inflicting
then and there. Judge Huneke hand-
ed down an opinion virtually uphold-
ing the contentions of the defendants
and saying that the court had been
unable to find anything upon
the cases under

Counsel for Gordon men turred the
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tables upon Prosecutor Pugh by
that J.. Hi Pelletier, stenogra-- :

pher and deputy
be' cited for contempt of
Huneke entered the order,
Frank T. .Post, counsel for Gordon, to
prosecute- the charge. The case will
be heard some time this month and a
lively legal battle is expected to 're-

sult.
An sidelight is cast upon

the case by the supreme court of
in a. three to

two opinion that there was to
review when Prosecutor Pugh appear-
ed before that tribunal recently for a
decision the-stat- to .in-
stall an official reporter in the grand
jury room during the
of the Gordon and other: cases. An-
other is that when F. V. Brown,
counsel for the Great Rail
way company, was crted for con-
tempt of court for failure to

and asxed for by the
state. Judge Huneke him
on the ground that the subpoena was
too

Prosecutor Pugh has caused sum
mons to be issued for Colfax W. Ma-hon-

city ticket agent in- - Spokane,
and L. W. assistant to

Hill, to appear teror the jury
certain letters anff papers from

the files. If these are not
the prosecutor will either

charge the with contempt of
court or file against it for

Prosecutor Pugh also plans to call
for another venire so-- that the second
grand Jury can be early in
June, or within hours
arter the present jury is dismissed
under the law not later than June 10.
The present statute is to
specify that a Jury may sit not more
than three months following the date
of its

Louis W. Hill, E.
treasurer: John G. Drew,
and W. H. Begg, solicitor of the rail-
way have been served with
subpoenas duces tecum, by S. D. Doak
deputy sheriff of county, in
the matter of the grand jury's

of Gordon.
Prosecutor Pugh declared in the su

court before Judge J. D. Kinkle
that the Great Northern Railway com-
pany is a with Gordon
and in .with him its of
ficials are aiming to defeat the ends
of justice in these cases,
adding:

"The money which Gordon has em-
bezzled was the property.

r" r

this fact; however, --the com-
pany is no attempt to assist
the in probing the matter, but
instead is doing it is pow-
er to cover up these crimes;'

Mr. Pugh said in the? coorseof an
that the is powerless

to. compel Mr. Hill aner his immediate
to obey the process of

the courts of "but," he
added, "unless they recognize the
moral imposed by the ser-
vice of the subpoenas. I shall see to it

' that they do not visit the state during
my term of office unless they come
secretly like fugitives. There-- are
reasons, that they fear disclosures
which Gordon might make should he
think these will aid him in his de-

fense and I believe that is why they
are assisting him in every way in the

and of
against him."
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Sweet Arizona oranges, $2.50 a box

Crump's.
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District, May- - 23. M. B.
is cutting his wheat and

barley, of which he has about 200
acres, and is getting a fine yield.
He has also been cutting his second
crop of alfalfa.

Mr. Pitts' sorghum crop Is roming
along nicely, and is
planting sorghum. He expects to
put in about 100 acres.

Wolf Sachs' second crop of alfalfa
is now for

Williams, the local merchant
and farmer who pastured his alfalfa
late, is now cutting his first crop.

has returned from a
week spent at Mrs. Stacy
spent the week with in
Phoenix.

Mr. and Mrs. M .B. Horovitz went
to Phoenix today to see how the capi-
tal looks on Sunday.

Mrs. George and baby
have both been ill for a couple of
weeks, but are reported much better.

The farmers ia- - this section have
had all the water they needed this
season and have no complaint to
make. Even during the shortage in
the upper valley they have had
plenty, even more than usual. Their
water, which comes from private
ditches seems to be largely an

flow that sinks above and
rises in the river bed in this

in all sizes.

TO PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.
An over many Cough, Lunf and because it rids
system of a cold by as a on the bowels. No opiates. to give

or by CO.. U. 5. A.
LARSON DRUG CO.

Beginning the first Friday in June arid continuing the months our store be closed on afternoons and our Friday
and Saturday Balcony Bargain will be discontinued, and instead we will an After-Suppe- r Sale for Saturday evenings.

Bargain have been so entirely satisfactory and so popular that we are "celebrate"' their discontinuance with an' un-

usually big one, for we want this last one to be remembered we again next Consequently we have prepared
some astounding specials for the "Farewell Balcony Bargain Sale," will begin Friday morning until next Thursday
evening, or one As "specials" quickly at these prices) new ones be added, so you find
lots ot them any day the

1--3 Wool Dress
Goods and Silks, including famous Liberty
Satin,. inches wide, $L25 grade.
Balcony

Gloves

Silk, Kid, 'Chamois, Lisle, sizes;
values $1.50; nothings less regular

value. Balcony 98c

Extraordinary
One-Four- th all exclusive All-Ov- er

Laces Embroideries. know how
they Balcony they

Table Piled High With Remnants
Enough entertain you for time, at way-dow- n

All kinds materials Dress
Goods, Linens, Wash Goods and all

90-inc- h Linen Sheeting

Just thing Skirts, Suits
real linen sheets, vards wide; sold regularlv

$1.50. Balcony. $1.10

Persian Lawns

at half price.

grade 30c

grade 20c

20c grade

and on. assortment White Goods
city.
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notwithstanding Foreman
cautioned
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American
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impertinent
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Coats

36-inc- h English Long Cloth

bleached, soft finish, yards
bolts only, bolts Balcony

French Swisses,

inches wide, either dotted embroidered.
It's actually worth 75c. Balcony.

Foulard Tissues
inches wide; all shades and this

season's patterns, regular value.
Balcony 29

One-Thir- d

all Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Lingerie
Muslin Underwear. Ladies' $5.00 Dresses

Balcony '.$2.98

line Standard Toilet Articles about
price, including Colgate's Violet Cash-

mere Bouquet Talcum Powder, Cashmere Bou-

quet Toilet Soap, Violet Toilet Water, Turkish
Bath and Tuscan Soap, and many oth
ers, from

Unusual Offerings in Men's

Men's Soisette Shirts, attached,
three colors white, blue or pongee silk
stitched, pearl buttons

Men's Porous Mesh Underwear; all sizes.
Shirts Drawers 23c

will positively last Balcony Bargain this summer, and these reductions of prices should make memor-

able one. Continuing week, will give everybody chance attend, and you will find, always have found,

have what advertised, and the bargains genuine. .These are inferior qualities merchandise, bought for value appearance,

articles from regular stock of high-grad- e merchandise specially reduced prices for this sale only.

will promptly, and customers who an account Special purchases charged same regular

goods. Buy much many jrou want, SHOP. EARLY.
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Men's 75c White Negligee Shirts, collar at-

tached 49c

Men's Linen Finished Cambric Handkerchiefs,
full size, plain hemmed, 10c value .5c

Men's 75c Night Robes, military neck, either
white or colored braiding; a dandy summer
sleeping garment 49c

Men's 35c Hosiery, biack or tan, all sizes. . .19c

Exceptional Values in Ladies' Gauze

Underwear

Ladies' 50c Union Suits 39c

Ladies' 25c Vests ...19c
Ladies' 15c Vests 12c

Ladies' 50c Vests , 39c

All fresh and clean. This season's stock The
better qualities are silk taped and lace trimmed. 8

These are very good

under-
ground

are

refunded.

collar

comptroller,

Satisfying Sale of Embroideries

We can say truthfully, we have the. best line of

.Embroideries in the city, and in placing these
on sale it gives you an opportunity you haven't
had before. We will have three prices: One
lot at 5c, one lot at 13c, and one lot at 19c, and
that includes some mighty good ones.

ONE WEEK, BEGINNING FRIDAY A.M.

mn9$Wiwodm,o.


